Cotswold Marquees Ltd is a well
established and experienced company,
providing both frame and traditional
marquees to cover any outdoor event.

Frame marquees are available in 3m, 6m, 9m,12m and
15 metre widths, which can be extended to any length in
3m sections.

Each event is unique and each customer
will have very specific requirements.
With over 25 years of experience we can
offer extensive advice to help you make
the right choice, ensuring that your
event is a complete success.

A Top Hat (Oriental canopy), or Bell End can add interest to
the structure, (please visit our website for examples).

Our staff are fully trained, experienced,
friendly, courteous and work as a team
to provide the best service.
Please call us on:

Frames can also stand side-by-side to create a larger area
or can be erected next to a building to extend a room.

Windows give the marquee an open feel, whilst a clear gable
end will give the enjoyment of panoramic views.
Linings give the marquees a stylish finish whether the event
is a wedding, civil partnership, party or a corporate event.
There is a choice of colour for the valances and a range of
furniture and accessories such as sofas, bay trees, parasol
sets etc.

Choose from two types of window: Georgian arched,

01608 686900
or visit:

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

....or panoramic floor-to-ceiling.

Using Clearspan aluminium frames
Cotswold Marquees provide versatile
sectional structures to cover any
outdoor event. Frames can be erected
on grass or hardstanding.
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A full range of flooring, lighting, heating and furniture is
provided to complete the event. A range of generators can be
supplied with qualified electrical personnel on call.

Available in 30ft and 40ft widths, our traditional marquees are
more suitable for summer events.

Walkways provide entrances or joins between structures and
buildings. These can be open sided or enclosed for winter
events. 2m, 3m and 4.5m widths are available and can be
used with both frame and traditional marquees.

Cotswold Marquees Ltd has contacts with associated
suppliers such as caterers, toilet suppliers, florists,
photographers, PA and lighting specialists.

Ideal throughout the
year, our frame marquees
provide a sturdy structure
which can have wooden
floors raised and levelled,
and thermostatically
controlled heating.
Traditional marquees,
with centre poles, ropes
and guy lines, are suited
to a grass site and give
a rustic or country feel
to any event.
Our traditional marquees
can have an unlined finish
or can be fully lined and
decorated to give a
beautiful backdrop for
your important event.

Our premises are based in Brailes, on the border of North
Oxfordshire and South Warwickshire.
We are well placed to provide services all over the Midlands,
but we mainly cover events in Oxfordshire, Worcestershire,
Gloucestershire, Warwickshireand Northamptonshire.
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